
 

Winter Storm Expected 
Another winter storm is due to hit the Madison area this weekend with the forecast expecting it 

to last until perhaps, noon tomorrow. There is also the chance for freezing rain again. City crews 

will work to clear paths through the Friday evening commute and will clear the paths again early 

Saturday morning. 

When the storm begins later this afternoon, the Streets Division will also deploy trucks to plow 

and salt the major thoroughfares that comprise the salt route network. As a reminder, the Streets 

Division does not plow all streets in Madison until the storm is at or near its end, and there is 

three or more inches of snow accumulated on the roads. Plus if the storm also brings the 

predicted bitter cold temperatures the salt used on streets becomes less effective. Please use 

caution when traveling. 

City Press Release - Big Snow Forecast, Crews Ready for Bike Path Snow Removal 

Remember that you can use the City's Report a Problem system if there are areas that were 

missed or need further attention. 

Channel 3000 did a small segment after the last storm on the City's shared-use path winter 

maintenance approach. Watch Here 

CONSTRUCTION UPDATES 

City Projects 

Information on future city projects can be found on the City of Madison Engineering webpage. 

Reindahl Park Path  
The Madison Metropolitan Sewerage District has closed the Reindahl Park Path as a part of the 

Northeast Interceptor Project. The date of reopening is anticipated to be late spring. 

Campus Drive Path 
The path behind Veterinary Medicine Building on the UW campus is now closed. Please follow 

the detour signs to use Linden Dr and Easterday Lane. This closure is expected to last until 

March. 

Dayton St - Charter to Park St 
The UW Utility Project has had weather delays so Dayton St from Charter to Park St remains 

closed. The project is currently expected to be completed in May. 

OTHER SPECIAL EVENTS 

https://my.cityofmadison.com/emaillists/redirect.cfm?ID=200392&MID=57748&LID=133
https://my.cityofmadison.com/emaillists/redirect.cfm?ID=200393&MID=57748&LID=133
https://my.cityofmadison.com/emaillists/redirect.cfm?ID=200394&MID=57748&LID=133
https://my.cityofmadison.com/emaillists/redirect.cfm?ID=200395&MID=57748&LID=133
https://my.cityofmadison.com/emaillists/redirect.cfm?ID=200396&MID=57748&LID=133


A number of events this weekend will impact the bicycle facility network. Please use caution in 

these areas or choose another route. 

 Winter Farmer's Market - The market is moving to the Garver Feed Mill this winter for 

the first time. This will increase traffic in and around the Capital City Path and there will 

be more pedestrians on the path and crossing near Garver and Olbrich. 

ADDITIONAL  INFORMATION 

 Neighborhood Grant Program - The City of Madison has a grant program designed to 

help neighborhoods build capacity and beautify public places as well as improve the 

quality of life in the City. Grants are due March 2. Previously funded projects include 

neighborhood bike racks, art, welcome signs, kiosks, neighborhood walk/bike maps, 

events, and more. Meet with your neighborhood and plan a project! 

 Bicycle Friendly Driver Training: The City of Madison Pedestrian Bicycle Program is 

offering a Bicycle Friendly Driver Training on Wed, Jan 22 at 9am and at 5:30pm. The 

9am class is full but space is still available in the 5:30pm class. This class is free and 

open to anyone and is a great refresher for people who drive as a part of their job. This 

training aims to educate motor vehicle drivers about how and why bicyclists travel the 

roadways the way they do with the objective of developing a shared understanding for all 

users on how to interact safely. Topics include: Sharing the Road, New Infrastructure, 

Common Crashes, What Cyclists are Taught and more. The class is approximately 1.5 

hours. Register by emailing John Rider, jrider@cityofmadison.com. 

 

https://my.cityofmadison.com/emaillists/redirect.cfm?ID=200397&MID=57748&LID=133
https://my.cityofmadison.com/emaillists/redirect.cfm?ID=200398&MID=57748&LID=133
https://my.cityofmadison.com/emaillists/redirect.cfm?ID=200399&MID=57748&LID=133
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